ENROLLMENT OF 625 EXPECTED

LOCAL FANS TO SEE FIRST HOME GAME OCTOBER 3

Dance And Entertainment Planned For Students In Evening

Local students and townspeople will have their first opportunity of seeing Coach Ed Kotal's football team in action Saturday, October 3, when St. Norbert's college of De Pere will entertain the local college squad at the fair grounds field.

Dance After Game

A dance and special entertainment will be held in the new training school gymnasium after the St. Norbert's game Saturday evening. The entertainment is being arranged by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.

Central State Teachers college team will play its first conference game at Oshkosh, Saturday, October 10. Tomorrow morning the team leaves by bus for Marquette, Mich., where the tall, lanky mine boys of Northern State Teachers college will entertain the Pointers on Saturday.

EXPERT ARCHER MAY VISIT HERE, UP TO STUDENTS

Miss Seen Able To Hire Pro of National Fame At Nominal Cost

Students of the college who are interested in archery will, if sufficient interest is shown, have an unusual opportunity to receive instructions from Philip Rounseville, nationally known archer.

Mr. Rounseville, holder of many championship records as a bowman, has been spending his vacation in the north woods and has offered to spend a day in Stevens Point on his return home, to give lessons in the bow and arrow art.

Although $100 a day is the archer's usual fee, Miss Eve Seen, director of girls' athletics, has arranged to have Mr. Rounseville come to the college at a more nominal price providing a sufficient number of students signify their interest.

STUDENT COUNT REACHES 603, STILL RISING

Number Of Men In College Doubles Last Year's Attendance

The enrollment figures of Stevens Point Teachers' College surpassed the 600 mark Monday of this week. The number was increased to 603 on Tuesday and is expected to climb up to 625 by the end of the week. The local college has drawn the largest increase of any of the other sister teachers colleges in the state according to figures based on 1930 enrollment and announced by E. G. Donnra, Madison, secretary of the board of normal regents.

The increase was figured on the basis of an enrollment of 596, which has since been surpassed, President F. S. Iyer of Stevens Point Teachers' college pointed out.

Enrollment at the state teachers colleges totalled 6,350 at the end of the first week of school compared with 5,743 in 1931.

La Crosse Is Next

La Crosse and Whitewater followed closely upon the record of Stevens Point in increases. Following are the enrollment figures for the nine schools, with last year's enrollment in parentheses:

- Eau Claire, 546 (507);
- La Crosse, 789 (665);
- Milwaukee, 1,470 (1,410);
- Oshkosh, 646 (607);
- Plateville, 410 (415);
- River Falls, 561 (475);
- Stevens Point, 590 (444);
- Superior, 717 (731) and Whitewater, 608 (489).

Superior Declines

Every school but Superior showed an increase and there the decrease of 14 students is attributed.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

MITCHELL TO ASSIST KOTAL IN GRIDWORK

The Purple and Gold linemen will receive added attention, it was announced today, through the addition of Gib St. Mitchell, former all-state and all-westend in '28 and '29, to the coaching staff. Mitchell, in addition to

(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES

It is the accepted rule that a student medium is supposed to become highly excited and emotional over the possibilities of its athletic representatives and to attempt to pass the spirit on to its readers. We are confident that at the present time our spirit, hopes and expectations are so high that exhortations on our part are not necessary.

However, we fear one consequence. We perhaps are drunk with the idea that we have an All-American Pro coaching a mammoth and enthusiastic squad with another athlete of note assisting him in his endeavors. We vision state championships and wins without taking a few draw-backs into consideration. To be suddenly brought back to earth would only mean that the "wolves" would begin to howl and demand an unjustified accounting. This possible outcome is not pessimism on our part but a situation that has often occurred in the sport world before. We do not want it to happen here as we are devoted to our coaching staff and want things to go well.

Collegians and local football fans should not forget that Kotal is handling a large and unfamiliar squad and that this is the first year that he would have to become accustomed with his tactics. In addition, no easy schedule has been chosen for Kotal by his defeat. He has picked one of the hardest possible and this is far from the usual practice with men making their first appearance under new colors. We take the hat off to our coaches before for we do not want it to happen here as we are devoted to our coaching staff and want things to go well.

We are not alone in our convictions and we do not feel as though we are adding the "wet blanket," Mr. Anton Pflieffer, sports editor of the Stevens Point Daily Journal, has made this attitude the essence of all his news articles and Sportscope editorials this fall. Allow us to quote one that appeared the other evening.

KOTAL

"Eddie Kotal has made a success at Stevens Point Teachers college if his football team wins only half its scheduled games. Yes, even if it should lose them all.

Fifty young men in uniforms is success in itself. Kotal doesn't want sports fans here to expect too much of him. He says nothing about his football prospects this year but those who have had their chance to observe him at work believe that he will have a good squad.

They will know how to play football, know how to comport themselves on the field and in action and above all, they will have to be heads up in the game all the time or Kotal will have none of them.

Eddie knows his stuff. We bespeak for him the kindness of local fans not to judge him or his squad too quickly or too harshly.

Give the man a chance!

Remember, we do not want to be accused of turning on the damper or must we have our heads in the clouds or our athletic possibilities (as the writer has), let's keep our feet on the ground.

LETTERS

The athletes who have been awarded their handsome black "S" sweaters, and the debouncees and other forensic people who have their "S" emblems will continue last year's tradition by parading their captured and envied laurels on Thursday of each week. We like this tradition and sincerely hope that it will continue.

We do not want the day marred however, by various and sundry High school letters such as the chests of former prep schoolers.

In the usual college the freshman who dares to produce a high school letter on the campus soon learns from the resulting "violent" reception that his laurels are more at place in his room. At Central State none of this so-called "violence" is resorted to but High school letters are still taboo.

Once out of prep school it becomes necessary to forget one's succeses and to begin all over again. High school leaders must now prove themselves college leaders. We are confident that our wonderful Freshmen class includes individuals that our school is soon to be proud of. We cannot help but experience an anxious anticipation for these evidences of leadership to appear in our activities.

THAT MARQUETTE TRIP

Our football squad has been receiving state-wide notoriety because of its remarkable size. It is a tribute to the men of the school and more especially to Kotal's personality and ability as a leader.

But again we fear that Mr. Kotal will find himself in peculiar circumstances due to the game at Marquette Saturday, and he already has expressed himself on this possibility. He has had hardly more than a week in which to drill and scrutinize a half-hundred lot of husky gridders. In this short time he must select but two dozen of these men to make the enviable trip to Marquette, Michigan tomorrow. Our coach will be unable to select the best men and the most deserving of the squad for this trip in so short a time, and he has admitted that impossibility. When the Saint Norbert's game comes here the following week he will have an opportunity to find out what each man on his huge string is good for. But temporarily it will be necessary to "cut" the squad for expense purposes.

We fear what, and also what Kotal fears, is that the boys who must remain at home for the trip will figure themselves definitely "out" and will drop football on their own accord. The coach wants them to stick with him over the week end and to come in strong in the preparation for the St. Norbert's tussle. It perhaps is easy for a diminutive, soft-handed journalist to remark, but we will not hold the man in very high esteem who drops the squad without Kotal's official "out" simply because the griddler thinks "he hasn't a chance." To be able to hold out on that fine string of men until official slashing is done is not a disgrace but instead a tribute to any football man.

We have witnessed plenty of good, vicious blocking and tackling, and what seems to us to be the real football spirit from this large squad of ours. Our curiosity is aroused to the pitch as to the outcome of Saturday's affair with the husky Miners. We will anxiously awaiting the return of a telegram Saturday afternoon telling us (let us hope) of our first but not last victory of the season.

Perhaps the team would appreciate a few telegrams themselves. The organizations and interested individuals of the school and city should have that locker room covered with yellow sheets when Kotal begins to instill the "old pepper" in his men before the kick-off.

A SUGGESTION

A helpful hand has just presented the editor with an idea for an editorial. The theme is supposed to be "What this new five-cent cigar needs is a good country."
All School Dance

Doc Allen and his Tyko orchestra played for dancing at the all school party held last Saturday from nine to eleven thirty o’clock in the new gym. Over 100 couples were present at the affair.

The chaperones were Bertha Hussey, Miss Eya Seen, Miss Susan Colman, Mr. Joseph M. Davidson and Mr. Joseph Mott. The party was planned by the social committee of the faculty, consisting of Miss Mae Roach, Miss Nancy Church, Miss Seen, Miss Hussey, Mr. Davidson, Miss Herbert Steiner and Mr. T. A. Rogers.

Freshmen Entertained

The annual “get acquainted night” for Freshmen was held in the Dormitory recreation room Monday night, September 14. The usual name and town tags were pinned to the beginners to make things interesting for the Fresh.

The evening’s entertainment consisted of games, dancing, and skitomic pies.

To Give Tea Saturday

Omega Mu Chi sorority held its first meeting for the coming year Wednesday night, September 16, at Nelson Hall.

The active members of Omega Mu Chi extend an invitation to all girls in school to attend their annual tea, which will be held Saturday afternoon from three to five o’clock in the Home Economics living room. Miss Eya Seen, Miss Florence Brown, Miss Susan Colman and Miss Mildred Davis will act as assistant hostesses, along with the sorority girls.

Mrs. Charles Cashin, patroness of the sorority, and Mrs. Ray Bourn, an alumna of Omega Mu Chi, will pour.

Fraternity Smoker

Twenty-five guests were entertained at a smoker given by Chi Delta Rho—fraternity Monday evening at the home of Douglas Robertson, 818 Clark street. R. M. Rightsell, faculty adviser, and J. M. Davidson were also present. Mr. Davidson entertained the boys with slide talks of a western trip and campus scenes.

Harlequin Club Meets

The first meeting of the Harlequin club was held Monday evening in Miss Davis’ room, with Gordon Stien, president, presiding. Three new people gained membership through parts taken in plays during summer school.

These were Cletus Collins, Frances Johnson and Estelle Buhl. Plans were made for a picnic to be held Thursday, October 1.

Tau Gamma Beta Tea

Georgiana Atwell, president of Tau Gamma Beta sorority, was hostess to the other members of the sorority at her home, 1010

Golf

Dean H. R. Steiner says that you do not have to be crazy to be able to play golf, but it helps.

Pagin Mr. Burroughs and Mr. Evans.

“Since I lent him my pen it has never been the same!”

Often Said, but NOT of Parker Duofold

Don’t make yourself unpopular by borrowing students’ pens. Unless the pen is a Parker Duofold, your handwriting may change its actions. But no style of writing can foul, or alter Parker’s miracle Duofold point. Still it writes as easily as you breathe—with amazing pressureless Touch! Stop at the nearest Parker Pen counter and try it.

Even the Parker Duofolds at $3 have 22% to 69% more ink capacity than some pens of other makes priced 50% higher.

Use Bar Universal Typewriters

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS—900 PAGE DICTIONARY $1

H. D. MCCULLOCH COMPANY

FOLLOW THE GANG

To the newest and most up to date fountain in town

Tasty Sandwiches and Sodas

THE REXAL STORE

SEXTON-DEMGEM DRUG CO

Quality Drugs Always

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NELSON NOTES
BY NAT

Back again—

And glad to see you all — freshies and old students. The "family" was home to the Freshmen on Monday evening, September fourteenth, at the annual Fross Mixer. Besides the Freshmen who responded with their usual enthusiasm, President and Mrs. Hyer, Miss Roach, Miss Seen, Miss Brown and Mr. Mott. A round of clever stunts was sponsored by Harriet Nelson, Dorothy Mead and Alta Stauffer. The crowd enjoyed the utmost the WLBL broadcast directed by Bob Neale and provided by the Bant Dohn Boys. Dancing was enjoyed in the Nelson Hall recreation room. The refreshments were in charge of Helen Hammes.

The Hall-ites were greeted this year with newly decorated walls not only by any group of students. We also have beautiful new drapes and a new dial telephone system.

The usual hum of conversation in the dining room was somewhat dimmed Friday evening when number of "lucky" girls deserted the Hall for the week end. Amerhert claimed Marjorie Moberg and Sylvia Robertson; Manawa, Roberta Lindow; Nekoosa, Frances Korbal; Westfeld, Elda Miller, Thelma Crawford, Margaret Mortenson; Wittenberg, Alma Anderson; Marshfield, Marella Hoier, Dorothy Koch; Endeavor, Lodemia Johnson. Those who trekked to Medford were Jane Russell, Marian Howard, Eleanor and Dorothy Griesser; Stetsonville, Sadie Klimeck; Wisconsin Rapids, Laura Kretzschmar; Vesper, Carol Hartsough. Wausau claimed Marguerite Schroeder, Arline Dunke, and Margaret Bernard who, of course, enjoyed another "peak" at Rib Hill; Colby, Ruth Smart, Alyce Roehr; Port Edwards, Jean Lynn, Waupaca, Jennie Newsome; Milladore, Roseline, Marjorie and Alice Kramar; Antigo, Loretta Robillard, Carol Keen; Sherry, Dorothy Le Roux; Green Bay, "Way East," Agnes Hayes; Wittenberg, Etheltee, Ema Rice, Martin; Merrillan, Frances Johnson; and Appleton, Mildred Oszvar. Of course they enjoyed the week end to the utmost.

Miss Inoye entertained the members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet Thursday afternoon at forty-three. The Misses Blanche Tyler, Alta Stauffer, Ruby Hand, Frances Johnson, Kathryn Wiggins, Jennie Newsome, Inez Braun, Doris Erickson and Ida Lahti were present. Plans for the Y. W. C. A. program for the year were discussed, and the girls were surprised with a dainty lunch of delicious sherry custard ice cream.

Nelson Hall was quite well represented at the district Inter- denominational Young People's Conference which was held Sunday at Isherwood Hall near Plover. The Hall-ites who attended were Amy Boeyink, Loretta Laning, Amanda Marggi, Fern Pedrick and Alma Stauffer. They reported a "good afternoon".

Birthday parties are in order again, Miss Laura Kretzschmar, was certainly a novel one. Laura and her roommate, Miss Wilma Wilma Gutknecht were royally entertained by the former's parents at a "marvelous" picnic dinner at Robertson's Park Monday evening.

Miss Eleanor Goering, a former C. S. T. C. librarian, was a guest of Misses Hall Saturday evening. Several other "old faces" were seen this weekend. Miss Josephine Schroeder, '31, brought her sister back from Wausau Sunday evening. Miss Ruth Roslach visited friends here Saturday, and Miss Esther Hawkes, '31, who teaches at Rosholt, surprised our Sunday night. Oh, those talk about old times!

It is reported that the Nelson Hall girls as a body stand nearly 100% in the use of the municipal library — a true sign of the good teachers. We do love to read.

I'll be with you after another week of "hard" work.

W. A. A.

MEMBERSHIP

All girls interested in athletics and active in extra-curricular activities are eligible for membership in W. A. A.

Noted Archer

May Present Instructions

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

intenrions of receiving these professional instructions. The coach said at least 35 students must sign for lessons before the pro can be brought here.

Miss Seen will be glad to give detailed information to all students interested in this fascinating sport.

1) Perfect practice in any organized activity including tournament games ....... 5
2) Perfect attendance at practice for any organized activity . . . . 10
3) 1 hour practice in any unorganized sport ........ 2
4) Tournament games (independent of number) ........ 15
5) Perfect score in stunt tests ……… 15

Hockey

Hockey practice begins next week. The days scheduled are Tuesday and Thursday at 4:00 P. M. on the College Athletic field just west of the tennis courts. As all girls are eligible, with their varying interests, the game of hockey will be played in a tournament to see which team is the winner.

Previous years have seen class teams as well as two representing the school's colors. These girls met with much success last year. To make things much more interesting we can look forward to a tournament at the end of the season.

Archery

Miss Seen will start archery lessons next Wednesday at 4:00 o'clock. Archery has been a popular sport in the college during past years and we would like to see a good number out this fall. If any girl plans to have instructions from Mr. Rounseville, nationally known bow man, begin practice now.

In the W. A. A. Bulletin board just east of the library for further announcements.

Dressing for skin poisons, dry itching eczema, insect bites, barber itch, dandruff, poison ivy and skin affection. A pleasant skin tonic and healing lotion. Use after shaving to keep the skin clean and pores reduced.

MEYER DRUG CO.

BETTER CLOTHES!
LOWER PRICES!
That's what you get when you buy at
The Unity Store
Made-To-Measure Suits $22.50 to $45.00

Weyenberg Shoes—Milwaukee Made
Nunn-Bush Shoes For Snappy Dressers.
$4.00-$5.00 all styles

THE UNITY STORE
PLAYERS TO SEE PACKER-BEAR GAME

LOCALS DEPART FOR MICHIGAN EARLY FRIDAY

Twenty-Four Players To Be Taken On Trip To Marquette

Friday morning at 9-0'clock, Coach "Eddie" Kotal's hopefuls will inaugurate the current football season by making their annual trip to Marquette, Mich., to play the strong Northern State team. The Purple and Gold gridders are still smarting under the sting of a 7 to 6 snowstorm administered by the Upper Peninsula men, but the addition of a little of Eddie's "old pepper" is expected to bring victory to the locals.

Hard Battle Expected

A hard battle is expected, as a good share of Marquette's varsity squad of last year is back, and several new upper-peninsula stars will be flashed against the Kotal men. The Point squad is an unknown quantity as yet, Coach Kotal not having had sufficient time to size up his warriors. Saturday's game will give Coach Kotal an opportunity to view his material and select a first string eleven for conference games.

"Eddie" Has Hard Job

With a turnout of 55 gridders, only four less than Coach Thistle-thwaite's squad at the U. of W., Kotal has been confronted with a difficult job in sitting over this material, and finding eleven men of varsity caliber. Twenty-four players will go to Marquette. As we go to press, Coach Kotal is still adamant in refusing to reveal the make-up of the squad. When questioned on this, he replied, "The only one I know who is sure to make the trip is myself."

Leave Friday Morning

The gridmen will leave Stevens Point by bus at 8 o'clock Friday morning, stopping to eat at Antigo or Crandon. They will depart at Iron River to limber up and run through signals, and will arrive in Marquette at 9 o'clock Friday evening.

After the game Coach Kotal's warriors will move on to Escanaba to recuperate, and, we hope, celebrate victory. Sunday they will journey to Green Bay, and attend the Packer-Chicago Bears game. This will give Coach Kotal a chance to meet his old friends, and tell them how he would do it if he were in there.

A Place To Eat

The Spot Restaurant
414 Main St. Phone 95

 Organization Heads
     For This Year

Elections that were held the last few weeks of the previous school year will have the following campus leaders hard at work for the various organizations.

GRAMMAR ROUND TABLE
President — Natalie Gorski
Vice President — Beatrice Anderson
Secretary-Treasurer — Magdelene Knapstein

HARLEQUIN CLUB
President — Gordon Stein
Vice President — Ola Wolfgram
Secretary — Crystal Joseph
Treasurer — Celestine Nuesse
Zeta Chapter
SIGMA ZETA
Master Scientist — Mary Van Hecke
Vice Master Scientist — Mr. Schmeekle
Recorder-treasurer — Estelle Buhl

MARGARET ASHMIN CLUB
President — Cedrie Vigg
Vice President — Elected at the beginning of Fall term
Secretary — Celestine Nuesse

OMEGA MU CHI
President — Muriella Roberts
Vice President — Magdalene Knapstein

TAU GAMMA BETA
President — Georgiana Atwell
Vice President — Frances Van Hecke
Treasurer — Pearl Merrill
Secretary — Jean Bosington

CHI DELTA RHO
President — Weldon Leahy
Vice President — Elmer Larsen
Secretary — Byrne Neville
Treasurer — Edward Leuthold

HOME EC. CLUB
President — Helen Hammes
Vice President — Jennie Newsome
Sec. Treas. — Katherine Wiggins
Kappa Chapter
PHI SIGMA EPSILON
(Phi Lambda Phi, local fraternity, until June 10th 1931.)
President — Burton Hotvedt
Vice President — Edward Okray
Secretary — Celestine Nuesse
Treasurer — Cedrie Vig
Guard — Gordon Stein

Mitchell To Assist Kotal In Grid Work
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starring for Lawrence in the gridiron, assisted Coach Kotal in developing the Viking eleven last year.

Not a One-Sport Man

That Mitchell is not a "one sport" man is evidenced by his record, which includes two years as a letterman on the Lawrence basketball team, playing a guard position. He also was active in swimming, track, and boxing during his college career. It is rumored that "Gib" will be induced to remain at the Point throughout the year. His services will give an added impetus to sports at the Point.

Miller And Atwood Will Box At Armory

When Stevens Point's first boxing show gets under way at the armory building tonight two local college "pugs" will be included on the pugilistic program. Russell Atwood and "Eddie "Buckie" Miller, both members of the local football squad, will appear in four round bouts. Atwood will meet Vern Skinner and Miller will meet "Chief" Ira Miller. Atwood and Miller have been receiving instructions in the use of the gloves from "Chick" Miller, a former pro and now local boxing instructor.

FASHION PARK

CLOTHES

Manhattan Shirts
Schooble Hats
Holeproof Hosiers
Munsing Underwear
Hansen Gloves

KELLY'S

Men's Wear
BETWEEN THE THEATRES

Elizabeth Arden Venetian Toilet Preparations
HANNON-BACH Phy., Inc.
413 Main St.

COLLEGIANS SPEND THOUSANDS IN STEVENS POINT

ADVERTISING IN THE POINTER PAYS

MEANS' CAFETERIA
Try It—It's Different
112 STRONGS AVE.

NOAHS' ARK
The Place That Makes Pictures

COOK STUDIO
Mgr. Edward P. Block
452 Main St. Phone 407W

OFFICIAL JEWELER
TO C. S. T. C.

FERNAND A. HIRZY

BYLYSBE
WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.

WISCONSIN STATE BANK
STEVENS POINT, WIS.
A Growing Institution

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
STEVENS POINT, WIS.
Easily Accessible
Expenses Relatively Low
Location Unsurpassed
For Healthfulness
An Influence As Well As A School
Credits Accepted At All Universities
Degree Courses For All Teachers
Special Training For
Home Economics and
Rural Education
Send For Literature
KOLLIN'S KRAZY KUTUPS

Notice to Freshmen!!!

Wrap your troubles in work and then work your troubles away.

They say a sharp nose denotes curiosity, therefore, a flat nose denotes a little too much curiosity.

LOST

Russ Atwood — "Did you see my dog, Sport?"

Bud Van Roo — "What's your dog's name, Fido?"

Russ Atwood — "No, Rover."

POOR VISION

While talking to a few of the Freshmen I discovered that they thought "a blind date" was a place where you kept your eyes shut.

Senior — "What is your greatest ambition?"

Junior — "To die a year sooner than you."

Senior — "Why?"

Junior — "So I can be a great Senior in Hades when you get there."

Johnny and his Mother at the Circus.

Johnny — "Mother, ain't that a hell of a big elephant?"

Mother — "Johnny, how many times have I told you not to say 'ain't.'"

A Co-ed speeding down Main Street was stopped by a policeman.

Policeman — "Where's the fire, young lady?"

Velva — "Right in your big brown eyes."

When girls used to go swimming they reminded us of Mother Hubbard, now however, they remind us of her cupboard.

WHAT A MAN

Clarence Styza — "I am a self-made man."

Mr. Burroughs — "Why didn't you finish yourself?"

ODE TO LANDLADY

Give us this day some wheaten bread
For that's the stuff we're paying for
This junk you feed us, made of lead
Would surely choke the gods of war.

UNLESS YOU GIVE US SOMETHING NEW

I'll not be here to heed your bell
If fate should send some review
I'll kick the stuff clean into
Well I'll send it where it will be
Warmed for the last time.

Prof. Neale Conducts Many Institutes

Oscar W. Neale, the director of the rural department, has been a busy individual of late. Besides caring for 150 Ruralities, an increase of approximately 20 over the last year, he is conducting institutes about the state.

Mr. Neale began holding his institutes at Friendship September 4 and 5, and since has conducted them at Grafton and Westfield. He opens another in this city tomorrow and continues at Crandon, October 2 and 3, and Three Lakes, October 16 and 17.

Art Club Organized Under Giovanni

Peter Giovanni. Art Director at the College, met with a group of students Wednesday of this week and organized an Art Club. The Club is open to all who are interested in art and designed especially for those unable to include art courses in their curriculum.

OLSON'S

A Collegiate Barber Shop

112 Strongs Ave.

THE POWERFUL PUFF

Beauty Shop Service you will like
HOTEL WHITING BLOCK
PHONE 625

HIPPITY HOP
TO
BERENS' BARBER SHOP
(Under Hazy' Store)

FISCHER'S Speciality Shop for Women
"Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price"
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
MILLINERY
For All Occasions
Hotel Whiting Block

THE BIG SHOE STORE

CHIC COLLEGE CREATIONS

FORMAL SPORT
OR
EVENING FOOTWEAR

INEXPENSIVE SHOES FOR EXPENSIVE FEET